
THE TIME IS SHORT.

A lew more years ahal1 roll.
A lew more seasons come.

And we shall be with those that rest 
Asleep within the tomb ;
Then, O my Lord, prepare 
My soul for that great day ;

O wash me in thy precious Wood,
And take my sin away.

A few more suns shall set 
O’er these dark hills of time.

And we shall be where suns are not,
A far serener clime ;
Thee, O my Lord, prepare 
Mv soul for that blest day ;

(> wash me in thy precious blood.
And take ray sius away.

A few more storms shall beat 
On this wild rocky shore.

And we shall be where tempests cease. 
Awl surges -well no more;
Then, O my Lord, prepare 
My soul tor that calm day ;

O wash me in thy precious blood.
And take my sins away.

A few more druggies here,
A few more partings o’er,

A few more toils, a few more tears 
And we shall weep ho more,
Theu. O tr.y Lord, prepare 
My soul lor tharbright day;

O wash me in thy precious blood 
And take mv sins away.

—

A scholar had played some trick which in- on ibis delicious esculent; and more chronic that 1U00 grains of stiff clay absorbed in *J4 
te erupted «he exercises. As was my custom, I cases are much relieved, especially it the pa
raded on the one who bad done the mischief to ti nt avoids all acids, whether in food or beve- 
cotne forward. As no one started I repeated rage. The Jerusalem article.ke lias also a sim- 
tbe request, but with no success, f inding the ilar effect in relieving rheumatism. The beads 
culprit would not confess his guilt, I asked may be eaten in the usual way ; but tea made 
George if he knew who committed the offense, from the leaves of the stalks, and drank three

hours only JO grains ol moisture from the air; 
whilst garden mould absorbed 4‘> grains, and 
fine magnesia abig? bed 7fi grains.

Or Then agaiu ^iiterizmg soil enables it 
Letter to retain the u&atur* absorbed.

4. The soil, in order to be healthy and ac-

A YVON DERM I. CURE IN ANSWER TO 
PBAYKtt.

Rev. R. W. Travis, of Illinois, contributes 
the following to the Central Christum Advo
cate :

I will furnish for your readers a case, which 
is certainly a miracle ol mercy,in answer to the 
I rayer of fai’h. This ease came under my own 
observation, ami I am well acquainted with the 
parties, and all the circumstances. To save 
the feelings of the family 1 withhold both the 
name and location. Hut I will give both to 
you for your own eyes.

The brother is, 1 think, about fifty-seven 
years old, and is an M.D. by profession, lie 
has formally years been a faithful Christian, and 
a local preacher in the M. E. Church. He has a 
praying wile and two daughters, both good, re
ligious girls. Foj fifteen or sixteen years the 
doctor had been much afflicted with sore e5e< 
and sometimes he was compelled to shut him
self up in a darkened room lor weeks, so pain
ful was the light in his eyes.

Two years ago, the first of November, his 
eyes being worse, he went to the city for medi
cal counsel, but all said, “ Doctor, there is no 
hope for you, for you will become quite blind 
within three months.11 He returned to his 
home with a sad heart, and his wile and daugb 
ters deeply sympathized with him and shared 
his sufferings.

A few evenings after his getting home, all, 
as was his custom, retired for their secret or 
private prayers, and all fell deeply impressed 
to make the matter an object of social prayer. 
The doctor said : “ O blessed Jesus, I come to 
thee for nelp ; 1 want to both sulfur and do thy 
will. If it is for my good and thy glory that 1 
should go blind, thy will be done. Hut if 1 
can do mote good, and glorify thee more per
fectly with sight, then lei me see; but thy will 
be done, and not mine.*1

Said he to me : “It appeared to me as if 
Jesus touched my eyes, lor in one moment I 
was per fee ly cured. 1 rose to tell my family 
the good news, and my wife met me at the 
door, and said : 4 Doctor, 1 do believe that Je
sus will give you sight hut before I had lime 
to answer, my daughters came running to me, 
both say ing, 4 Fa, 1 know Jesus will hear us 
pray for your sight.111 Said he : “1 told them 
that he had already cured my eyes. It was 
then too dark for them to see. but as soon as a 
light was struck all saw that my eyes were per
fectly cured, and tb«*y stay cured.’*

Now here is a miracle of mercy in answer to 
the prayer of laith. Jesus, while upon earth, 
did many things for poor suffering humanity.
1 judge a large majority of bis miracles were 
of this kind.

The people looked in wonder at his almighty 
power in feeding the multitudes ; while the wo
man of Canaan, almost alone, received his at
tention and blessing when she fell at his feet 
and prayed, “Lord, help me.11

1 reler to the^bove case to show the efficacy 
of prayer, and 1 think there is very much in 
store for us if we will but ask, in faith, lor those 
blessings which are both spiritual and tem
poral.

Alarch 7, 1873.

44 I did not do it,11 was the reply
“ Hut do you know who did ?”
“ Ve», sir."
“ Who was it ?”
“ I do not wish to tell."
44 Hut you must tell. It is my duty to ask, j 

and yours to answer me.’*
44 I cannot do it,” said (ieorge firmly.X
“ Then you must stop with me after school.11
He stopiwd as requested, hut nothing which 

1 could urge would induce him to reveal any 
thing. At last, out of patience with what j 
1 believed to be the obstinacy ol the boy 
said,

“ Well, George, 1 have borne with you as 
lonp as j c|n, and you must either tell me or 
he punished.11

\\ itb a triumphant look, as though conscious 
that he had the better of me by an application 
of my favorite rule, be replied, 44 1 can’t tell 
you, because it would not be right. The boy 
would not like to have me tell of him, and I’d 
do as I'd be done by.11

A lew years earlier I should have deemed a 
reply thus given an insult, and should have re
sented it accordingly ; but experience and re
flection bad taught me the folly ol this, and 
that one of the most important applications of 
my olt-quq^d rule was—to judge ol the nature 
of others as 1 would have them judge of mine. 
Yet, for the moment, 1 was staggered. His 
plea was plausable ; he might be honest in ma
king it. 1 did not see in what respect it was 
fallacious. 1 felt that it would not do to re
treat from my position, and suffei the offender 
to e cape ; and yet that 1 should do a great in
justice by compelling a hoy to do a thing it he 
really believed it to be wrong.

After a little pause I said, “ Well, George 
I do not wish you to do any thing which is 
wrong, cr which conflicts with your golden 
rule. We will leave tbn for to-night, and per 
haps you will alter your mind before to-mor
row.'*

I saw biin privately before school, and found 
him more firm in his refusal than ever. After 
the devotional exercises of the morning 1 be 
gan to question ray scholars, as was my wont, 
on various points of duty, and gradually led the 
conversation to the golden rule.

Who,” I asked, 44 arc the persons to whom, 
as the members ol this school, you ought to do 
as you would be done by ? Your parents, who 
support and send you here ? your schoolmates, 
who are engaged in the same work with your
selves ? the citizens of the town, who, by tax
ing themselves, raise money to pay the expen
ses of this school? the school committee, who 
take so great an interest in your welfare ? your 
teacher? or the scholar who carelessly or will
fully commits some offense against good 
order P11

A hearty “Yes11 was responded to every 
piestiou except the last, at which they were 

silent.
Then, addressing George, 1 said, 44 Yester

day I asked you who had committed a certain 
offense. You refused to tell me, because you 
thought it would not be doing as you would be 
done by. I now wish you to reconsider the 
subject. On one side are your parents, your 
schoolmates, the citizens of this towd, the 
school committee, and your teacher, all deep- 

interested in every thing affecting the pros 
perity of this school, 
boy who, by this act, has shown himself ready 
to injure all these. To which party will you 
do as you would be done by ?”

Alter a moment’s pause he said, 44 To the 
first; it was William Hrown who did it.11

My triumph, or rather the triumph of princi
ple, was complete ; and the lesson was as deep- 

felt by the other members of the school as 
by him lor whom it was specially designed.— 
Professor Allyn.
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HINTS ABOUT WORK.

We have said there is no lack of profitable 
work for any capable of doing it. Hut there 
are different degrees of capacity. We have 
to compete with each otbe,, and the man that 
can accomplish a given amount of work at the 
least cost makes the most money.

Farmers mu»t Study E nmomy.—We do not 
^ mean by this that they must live cheaply. 

Farmers are not oftea extravagant in their 
style of dress and manner of living. It is the 
very best of economy to dress warm, and com
fortably, and appropriately to the work. It 
is good acononi) to make the house as pleasant 
as possible. It is *ood economy to eat well, j 
sleep well, and work bard.

Workmg hard is not always working to tbe i 
best advantage. A man may work very hard | 
chopping wood with a dull ake, or pumping 
water with a pump that “ sucks air *’ but be 
not working with economy. A man gets pay, 
or ought he to get it, not lor “ working,11 but 
for what he accomplishes. This is as true ol 
the farmer as of his hired man, though we do 
not feel its force so fully in the one case as in 
tbe other. We do not like to pay a man for 
carrying one pail of water when he might just 
as well carry two, or for plowing or harrowing 
with one horse when be might just as well drive 
three. Hu? farmers themselves often do things 
equally wasteful ot time and labor. Dj we 
not take a load to the city aud come back emp
ty, and then go empty to the city to bring 
back a load,and thus loose half our time and that 
ol the team, and pay double toll into the bar
gain ?

True Scientific Farming consists largely of 
tbe excercise ol common sense. No amount 
of mere knowledge will enable us to dispem 
with system,, order, judicious planning, and 
economical work.

Lice Stock.—Much of the success of a farm
er depends upon the proper and economical 
management ot his live stock. We should 
never forget that it is live stock. We can 
paint an implement and stow it away unt il re
quired, but our animals must have food to cat 
every dad. They must have food enough to 
keep them warm aud sustain the vital func
tions. If you do not give them enough they 
must live off their own lut and flesh.

admits tbe air, and thus it is led aud greatly 
invigorated by the atmospbeie.

o. The suo’s rays heat a hard soil much 
quicker than a loose one, and the hotter the 
soil is. so much the greater will he evaporation

large amount of practical information relating to
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G. The roots of plants can find their way business.
through a moist, loose soil in search of food.
much butter than they can through a hard, dry
soil.

7. The soil that has been ploughed well, and 
then kept loose near tbe surface by the action 
of the hue, will receive and hold the raiu water 
thaï lulls, while a hard soil will allow most ot it 
to run otl into the valleys and streams as it 
tall,.
A L-t us hoe thoroughly all the season until ' 
the crops are perfected, aud while engaged in j 
work, observe and discuss tbe benefits we may j 
derive from it.—Sere England Farmer.
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A GOOD TRADE.

GOD S LOVE.

There’s a wideness in God’s mercy. 
Like the wideness ol the sea; 

There’s a kindness in his justice 
Which is more than liberty.

44 See wbat a good trade 1 made to-day,” 
said Lucius to bit uncle. 441 traded my old 
knife to Jamie Niel for this nice two-bladed 
one, that cuts twice as well. One ot the blades 
of my knife was broken, and the other would 
not hold an edge five minutes. Hut Jamié 
took a fancy to it because of the handle, and I 
was gltd enough to make the trade.11

•4 I am sorry, Lucius, if you have cheated 
him,” said his uncle ; 44 but more sorry lor you 
than him,11

Lucius hung his head a little and asked, 
44 Why so ?”

44 Because one success of this kind may lead 
you to try it again, and nothing can be worse 

On "he otbe reside is the ,or a boy’s prospects in lile than to get into the 
habit of over-reaching.”

Hut, uncle, in all trades, don’t each try 
to get the best bargain—and don’t merchants 
make their lortunee by being sharp in trade ?’’

44 No trade is sound that does not benefit 
both parties. You .may lay that down as a 
foundation stone, it you intend to become a 
merchant. The change should benefit both 
buyer and seller. The great merchant Gideon 
Lee, abhorred a man who practiced this system 
of petty cheating. Such a man was once boast
ing ol his smartness in his store, and ended by 
saying that he had just got the better ol Mr. 
Le. himself.

44 That may be,” said tbe merchant, but if 
you promise never to enter my store again I 
will give you that bundle of goat skins ”

Tbe man made the promise and took them. 
Fifteen years afterward he walked into the 
store again

REMEDY FOR WOUNDS.

A corsespondent of the Country Gentleman 
gives the following remedy lor painful wounds : 
“ Take a pan or shovel with burning caols, 
ami sprinkle upon them common brown sugar, 
and hold the wounded part in the smoke. In 
a few minutes the pain will be allayed, and re
covery proceed rapidly. In my own case a 
rusiy nail hid made a bad wound in the bottom 
of mv foof. The pain and oervous irritation 
was severe. This was all removed by holding 
jt in the smoke for fifteen minutes, and I was 
able to resume my reading in comfort. W 
have often recommended it to others with like 
results. Last week one of iny men had a 
finger-nail torn out by a pair of ice tongs. It 
became very painful, as was to be expected. 
Held in sugar-smoke lor twenty minutes, the 
pain ceased, and it promises steady recovery.”

There is no more dangerous poison that can 
be taken into the system than lead. When 
mill stones are balanced with lead poured into 
the face or when cavities are thus filled up, the 
miller commits a most serious crime ; it may 
be ignorantly, but it is none the less a danger
ous and criminal mistake. Cases have occur
red in which a whole community have thus 
been poisoned, with many fatal results. Every 
miller should know that cavities io millstones 
may be filled with quite harmless material, and 
that if the stone needs balancing the lead 
should be run into the* back ami not into the 
lace. It would be better to avoid a mill where 
lead is used in the face of the stones, it the 
miller does not see the necessity of removing it 
to secure th j safety of his patrons. — 
S. )'. Tribune.
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llOW TO PLUCK POULTRY.

I have known persona on market day to go 
out and kill twelve or fifteen fowls, aud bring 
them iuto a room where there would be half a 
duzeu women and boys pulling a few feathers 
at a time, between thumb aud lore-finger to 
prevent tearing them. Now, for the benefit 
ol such, I give our plan: Hang the fowl by 
the feet by a small cord ; then with a small 
knife give one rut across the upper jaw, oppo
site the corners ot the mouth; after the blood 
bas stopped running a stream, place the point 
of the knife in the groove in the upper part of 
the mouth, run tbe blade up into the back ot 
the head, which will cause a quivering and 
twisting of the muscles. Now is your time, 
for every feather yields as if by magic and 
there is no danger ot tearing the most tender 
chick, Before he attempts to flap you can 
have liiin as bare as the day he came out ot the 
:*gg.—A*. Y. Tribune
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CURB

Dropsy in its worst form ; Liver Complaint,
Jaundice, Swelling of the Limbs and 
Face, Asthma of whatever kind, Dyspep
sia, lliUiousucss, Spitting of Jllood,
Bronchitis, Sick Headache, Diseases oj maturity.
the Blood Fern,le Disease, Hanning |»,lid ,|,nr<-s receive Inin 
Sores, Rheumatism. Eruscuilas. , „ ^J 1 cM «I 7 per rent,

computed half yearly lit maturity. All shares mu 
• lure in Four years. Shares may be taken up at any 
time.
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Invigorating Syrup,
WHICH HEHULA TES THE HO WEI.S A XU 

PCUIFIES THE UEOOO.

A SCRAP BOOK.

THE OKU SCHOOLMASTER'S STORY.

When I taught a district school, «.id he, 1 
adopted as a principle to give as lew rule» to 
my scholars as possible, i bad, however, one 
«tending rule, which was, “ Strive, undei all 
circumstance» to do right;" and tbe text ol 
right, under all circumstances, was the goiden 
rule, •• AH things whatsoever ye would have 
that men should do unto you, do ye even so un
to them."

If an offense was committed, it was my inva
riable practise to ask, -• Was it right ?" “ Was 
it as you would be done by ?"

All my experience and observation Lave 
convinced mu that no act ol a pupil ought to 
be regarded as an offense, unless it be when 
measured by tbe standatd of the golden rule. 
During the last year of my teaching, the only 
tests 1 ever applied to an act ol which it was 
necessary to judge were those ol the above ques
tions. By this course 1 gained many impor
tant advantages.

In the first place, the plea, “ You have not 
made any rule against it," which, lor a long 
time, was a terrible burden to me, lost all its 
power.

In tbe second place, by keeping constantly 
balore tbe scholar, as a standard ol action, the 
«ingle text of right and wrong, as one Which 
they were to apply for themselves, I was ena
bled to cu tivate in them a deep Jceling of per
sonal responsibility.

In tbe third place, I got a stronger hold on 
their feeling», and acquired a new power ol 
cultivating and directing them.

In the lourtb place, I had the sal I,faction ol 
•eerog them become more truthful, honerl, 
trustworthy, and manly in their intercourse 

roc, with their triends, and with eachwith
other.

Once, however, 1 „dly ,luzzle<1 b 
application of the principle by one my scho
lar., tieorge June», a large boy. who, partly 
through a false feeling ol honor and partly 
through a leeling of .tubborness, refused to 
give me some iulormation. The circumstances 
were these.

There is no place where earth’s sorrows 
Are more felt than up in heaven ;

There is no place whare earth’s failings 
llavc such kindly judgment given.

There is grave enough for thousands 
Of new worlds as great as this ;

There is room lor fresh creations 
In that upper world of bliss.

Fur the love ol iiod is broader 
Than the measure ol man’s mind ,

And the heart ot the Eternal 
Is most wonderfully kind.

But we make this love too nartow 
By false limits of our own,

And we magnify his strictness 
With a zeal he will not own.

If our love were but more simple 
\\ e should take him at his word.

And our lives would be all sunshine 
In the sweetness ol our Lord.

—Faber.

Every farmer should keep a book in which 
to paste agricultural scraps. Every one, in 
reading a papers, will see a number ol things 
which he will wish to remember, lie will per
haps see suggestions, tbe value ol which he 
will desire to test, or hints which he will want 

On observing him, Mr?Lee”said 1,0 be Bovmild bX in lu,ure operations. And

GATES’ EYE RELIEF
For Soreness or Inflammation of the 

Price -•"> c n s pur bottle.

GATES

jet, after reading the paper, be will throw it 
down and probably never nee it again. In such 
a case all the valuable articles will be lost. To 
prevent such a loss, every reader should clip

instantly. 44 You have violated j-our promise; 
pay me for the goat skins.11

44 O, ’ said tbe man, 44 I am quite poor. I
have been very unfortunate since 1 saw you. , , , , ,

“ Yn« a .. , , ! from the papers such articles as he desires toles, said the merchant, “ and j ou always 1 ■ , . .•|i l _ rp, . . , . . preserve anil remember, and paste them mawill be pior. 1 hat miserable desire lor over- 1 . , „ . . . 1 , , ,I scrap book. Such a book, at the end of a
! year or two, will be interesting and valuable.reaching others must ever keep you so.”

14 Remember this when you are tempted to 
take advantage of another boy in trade. Tbe 
Lord will not bless it, and without his blessing 
you arc poor indeed.”—Presbyterian.

PLEASE DON’T STEP THERE.

-Ex.

A HINT FOR CHURCH ARCHITECTS.

What is the first prerequisite, the grand es
sential ot a Protestant Church? Most obvi
ously a form and style wbieb will enable each 
worshipper to perfectly hear and see the lead
er of the worship. Give us this first, Messrs 
Architects, and your ornamentation afterward. 
Let us not be forced to dodge back and forth 
around a Corinthian column, or in and out ot 
a Gothic niche to catch an occasional glmpse 
ot the preachers’s head. Let us have no som
bre twilight at midday from murky ceilings 
and s'ained windows, so that we cannot read 
a line of hymn or Scripture, or catch tbe play 
of the preacher’s lace. H we must have the 
darkness give us also the candles to make it 
visible, and tbe incense to make it fragrant 
Let us see no more of those gorgeous and 
ghastly tints creeping over tbe congregation, 
as tbe sun goes round Irom window to win
dow. They fall grandly on tbe cathedral 
pavements, but they are ghastly on human 
faces. Let us have no more cavernous gloomy 
walls and ceiling wherein tbe preacher’s voice 
shall play hide and seek, to the discomfiture 
of the devout an<l the amusement of the pro
fane. Let us have no more pinchbeck imita
tions ot tbe magnificent shrines of a worship 
that has passed away.—Rev. F. II. Fetch all, 
I). l>. in Zion's Herald.

Polish hue Fuhnitvhk.—One-third of 
spirits of wine, one third of vinegar and onc- 
third of sweet oil, or rather more ot the last. 
Shake the bottle daily for three week*; it is 
then fit for use, but the longer it is kept, the 

A layer of snow was spread over the icy better it is. The furniture must he lubbed 
streets, and pedestrians shod with India rub- j till the polish is dry; use every two or three 
her walked carefully toward the village church, months, and rub the furni ure over daily when 
on a cold Sabbath morning in February. I dusted. For dining room tables ami Side-

Walking somewhat hastily churchward, for boards use every week ; it makes them beauti- 
1 was cold, I noticed a bright looking little fully bright, 
lad stadnmg on the pavement with his cap in ]
His band, and bis eyes fixed upon a spot in the I Ofkknsivk Bukath.—For this purpose al- 
sidewalk. As 1 reached him, be looked up to |,n0!" tbe onl> »u*,8l»ni;e l>ti »'*■”'<-
me, and pointing to the place, said : Ited al tbe ,ollet ia tbc concentrated solution ol

Please don't step there, sir, I slipped there | eloride ol ,oda’ >>om six t0 ten droP" in a 
and fell down.” i wine-glass full of clear spring water to be

Tlonry in large or *mall «inns 
i* received on deposit,

withdrawable at short notice. This society presents 
j a thoroughly safe and profiub'e medium for the in

1 vestment ol capital, and ia a thoroughly sale suK 
Eves. stilute tor the Savings Banks.

AH its Transactions are based on Rea! 
Estate.

Prospectuses may be had at the Society’s oflic
106 Piinco Wm Street.

St. John, N. R.
THOMAS MAIN,

Secretary.
Society's Office, March I 'nh. 1872.

MACHINE BOLTS, NUTS
Washers, I/>g Screws, &c.

For Inflammatory Pains in any pert of the 
Body, Chilblains, Toothache, ,vc.

Price 2Ô cetns a bottle.
The following certificates describe a few 

of the astonishing cures which have been 
made by the use of these remedies—
Mr. Caleb Gatks, kc.,

Dear Sirs,—I have to inform you fi.r the
Public that the bilious complaint which» §larr Manufacturing Cq.
have been laboring under fur y vais buck, pf * J
which l had a severe attack last July, has ! „ '["'l '"troduml into their Establishment M A- 
i r. • i -i i ,t .< .. k i l Ill.NbKi ami appliance* of the most approvedleft me, entirely through the use of yo(jr description, and are now prepared to fill order* to 
medicines; thaï small quaii-ity of mvigoraj-; any extent for the above, imitable for all purpose* 
ing syrup did i.8 work effectually. Yotfr. j for which they may be required, as Railways, Ma 
medicines were also of considerable benefit è*» i ^Hino Shops, Carriage maker*, Bridge Builders, 
my faintly, lor all of which I fed very grate- |„„m ,.un lw ,,y tl|e ,
ful to yon ; hoping these statements will Be selves.

THE

made public
Yours very tiuly,

Jons W. liowLitv.
Wilmot, Annapolis, Co ,8ept. Ill, IS(I7

Orders should he nil dresse, I to John Forks. Man 
ager. at the Works, Dartmouth, or- may k let! at 

the Company, 72 Bedford Kow, Hal, 
apr I— a m.

thCOffice of

I thanked the philanthropic little fellow, and j,aken immediltely after the operations ol the 
passed around the dangerous spot. I niorning“aru completed. In some cases the

Don’t step there !’’ was tbe theme of my odor ari»ic6 fr0™ carious teeth is combined 
meditations during tbe remainder ol my walk. w*lb tbat °* ,be 9lon|sch. If the mouth be well 

A thousand times since has the clear, ring- j rill,ed wi,b a teaspoonlull of this solution ol 
ing voice ot that kind-hearted child rung in my jtbe in a tumbler ol water, the bad odor
ear, reminding me ol my duty to those around ! lbB ,ef,tb will be removed — Horton Journal 
me, urging me to repeat whenever it promises °f Chemistry 
to be useful, “ l’lease, sir don’t step there."

When I see a boy templed to go with y ouths 
who smoke, drink, or gamble, I would say,
“ Don’t step there ! *

When 1 see boys or girls commencing a 
course ol disobedience to their parents 
would say, “ Don’t step there !"

Obitmrn.

ASPARAGUS.

A medical correspondent of an English jour
nal says that the advantages of asparagus are 
not sufficiently estimated by those who suffer 
with rheumatism and gout. Slight cases of 
rheumatism are cured io a lew days by feeding

BENEFITS FROM UuElNG.

Too many persons who use tbe hoe suppose 
that tbe chief benefit derived from it is to kill 
the weeds. Tbat, certainly, is an important 
work, aud one greatly neglected. Weeds arc 
not only in tbe way ol cultivating tbe crops 
which we plant, but they rob them ol much ot 
the nutriment which they need.—Boeing, then, 
is an essential service in respect to destroy ing 
the weeds.

There are other advantages, however, which 
are quite commonly overlooked. Let us see :_

1. The loosening of the soil in the operation 
of hoeing is beneficial to the plants as much as 
the destruction ol the weeds, or more so.

2. Moisture abounds in tbe atmosphere 
during the hottest months, and is absorbed and 
retained most abundantly by a soil which is in 
the most friable slate. Prof. Scbluber found

Died, at thevresidence of A. C. Plummer, 
Upper Woodstock, on the JTth nit. Mr. James 
Walters, aged 31 years In early youth he 
was made the subject ol converting grace, and 
for a while gave satislactory evidence ot true 
piety-. Unfortunately, like many otters, he 
fell into a backslidden state, and for years was 
dead to spiritual things During the last two 
years ol his lile he was under deep, serious 
impressions, and became an earnest seeker for 
the grace he once enjoyed. He fully realized 
the mercy of God in giving him a tedious Ill
ness ami slowly-approaching death, so that be 
could prepare for the other world. His last 
days were ni rked by much suffering, borne 
with perfect resignation to God’s will. As he 
struggled with dentil, his faith grew stronger 
and his hope briglter. His last words were 
wtrds of triuropbJ In reply to questions Irom 
Iriends he said “ lie- promise is true, Christ is 
with me Co the efid, more too, mere too," 
Again—11 Christ is with me in the valley, but 
it is not dark; llis presence makes light about 
me. Blessed Jesus, I am going home.”

M.

Mb. Caleb Gates & Co.,
Dear Sirs,—You arc awnte that a year 

ago last June I sptained my side and get 
u cold immediately afterwards, when a severe 
pain set in my right side, aud that I applied 
to you for relief, got some medicines, and 
after using some of your invigorating Syrup 
and part of box of Ointment 1 feel quite well 
again, and have been so ever since, and if 
this certificate is of any benefit to you, you 
are heartily welcome to it. With many 
thanks,

Yours respectfully,
Sydney S. Bowi.Hr.

Wilmot, Ahnapoi.ii Co., Oct. 1">, 1808.

NOTICE

Mr. Calkb Gatks.
Dear Sir,—I wus troubled with the Jaun

dice, Ioês of appetite, aud a severe attack of 
the Cholera, and could g.t nothing to help 
me until I procured a buttle uf your Syrup, 
which cured mo ; and since that time 1 never 
enjoyed better health in my life, for which 
good service (attended with the blessing uf 
a kind Providence) I feel grateful to you. 
Hoping these facts may be made public loi 
the benefit of the afflicted. Yours truly, 

AtiKL HaRTXAI X.
Wilmot, Annapolis Co.

Customs Dkpartmknt,
Ottawa, 4th June, 1873

Notice is hereby given that His Excellency the 
Governor Generat, hy an Order in Council bearing 
dale the 10th May last, ha* been pleased to order 
and direct that while Fell, tor the manufacture of 
Hat* and Boots, should he admitted free of dutv 
under the Tariff, duty must be charged on all Felted 

I doth of every description.
By command,

J. JOHNSON,
■ jctS—1w Commissioner uf CuAtom*.

L / A / A' G S A A’ D .s’ // E Is visa s
Grooved and nmgued l ine add spruce Lining 

Also, Shelving and other Dressed Material.
Plaining, Match mo, MoiruuNo Timhjcu 

Ji<i and Cihchlak Sawing, done at 
shortest nonce.

— Alno—
J U // A / A G .

Order* attended with promptness and despau h. 
Constantly <*u hand-» T uned Stair Baluster* and 
Newal Post*.

/. u ai /; e n.
Pine, Spruce ami tlmnloca Lumber ; Pitch Pir 

Timber and 1 .ii Plank. Also—Birch, Oak, ar. 
othe hard woods.

S ll l A G L A’ S .
Sawed and Split Pine and Cedar hhingle*. 
Clapuoakoh, Pick km. Latum, ami Jumr

Also,->////' AM) Ha AT KNEES.
All of which the Subscriber offers for sale, low 

for c sh, at Prime Albert Steam Mill, Victoria 
A harf, 'ooi of Victoria Street (commonly known 
at Bate*' Pane), near tbe Gas Works.

June 22 HKNKY G. HILt*

io advli; rickits.
All persons who contcmpluto making contracts 

ith newhpupurs lor the iiinurtion of Advcrusementl 
should send to •

Geoige P. Rowell à Co-,
for a Circular, or enclose 25 cent* for their One 
Hundred Page Pamphlet, containing List* of 1,000 

w*|)iqn-r* and estimates showing the cost of ad 
vert bring, al*o many useful hints to advertisers, and 
some account of the experiences of men who are 
known as Success!uI Advertiser*. This firm are 
iroprietors uf the Americau Newspaper Ad vert is 

ng Agency.

41 Park Row, N Y,
and are po*sc**cd of unequalled facilities for seem
ing the insertion of udvarliwement* in all New*pa* 
purs and Periodical* Ht low rates,

Nov 15

Sa

o

For «ale by dealer# generally.
Vartiee ordering either of the 

remédies, will address
CALEB GATES .Sr CO.

MIDDLE TON ASSAEOUS CO.

UO VEUX MENT HOUSE, OITA IF. I,
Wednesday, %rd day of May, 1873.

fbksent:
EXCELLENCY the ooveknok general in

COUNCIL.
N tk recommendmion nf the HonoruMe t- e 
Minister ol Customs, and unde r Ihe provi.ions 
"th section ol the Act .list Victoria, Any. 6,

I |«r day. Agents wanted ! All
L^r) c asses of working people, of
either sex, young or old, mike more money at 
work lor us in their spare moments, or all the time, 
than at anything else. Fartitulare free. Address 
U. tiTINbON à CO., Portland, Maine. mv7 ly

ol the
j i Iiiiu ed : " All Act respecting the Customs, ' 111 
) Excellency Ims lecn pleased to order, ami it is 

above I hereby ordered, that from and alter the 1st day of 
May, instant, the Out l’urt of Unvsborough in the 
Province of Nova Scotia, shall lie, an-l the same 
is hereby constituted and erected into a port ol 
Entery and warehousing Pori, and that from ami 
alter the same day, Port- Mnigrave, in the same 
Province, heretofore a Port of Entrv, lie, and the 
same is hereby constituted, an Out i'ort of Entrv, 
and placed under the survey of the Port of Uuys- 
borough. tf

W. A. HIMSWORTH, 
je ■* 3w Clerk Privy Council.

T II E

$robtitri;il uOlfslry.’in,
K<btu<l nml PuUiM. t.l by

REV. H. V I (Mv AUD, D.D.,
Umlcr the «liructiuii of tlm Uonfm-nixs, u* a lie 

ligiou* N.uw.wpiipur, hivI the Mjioav of the

f/islejio Melhodist Church m Eattrn firititli America,
is issued Crum the

WE SL F Y AX BOOK ROOM,
198 Argyle Street, Halifax, N. S

EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING
K AT K <>t HUH»'.'Tlfl-TIO.N

f‘J pur A ii im m — p.iynhh‘ m A-hum V.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
This pMpvr 

IIO” than ïm 
British Aim t!' 
mhertisemviit-

. I.
of

(I It Cl. LA
- chiss in Ha*iurn 

a must <h-Mr.tblu medium for nil 
If are suitable for its colunui* 

RAILS OK AUVhltTlHIKO :

A Culumn —SlL'il pur year ; 570 nix mont!*; M 
three mouth*.

For <>ue 1 mil <,f S| are—tti per year; $4 
month* ; SI t nee month*.

KOll T It A N » U NT AD VKKT IKKMENTN 1 
First insertnn Sl per inch, and each contmuan 

2.*> cents per inch.
SPEUIAL Ni >TI(’KS—50 per cent added to 

above rate*.
AGENTS.

All Wesleyan Minister* and Preacher* on tria 
through-,ut Nova Scotia. N v Brunswick, Primée 
Edward Inland, Newfoundland, and Bermuda, are 
au-.K nzvd Agent* t-m- iv -ul.M iiption* tor the 

1 order- for ad

And he
Tbv Goj

III.MU A. IIKl. 110V
Tbat le

t

Merchant Tailor,
And toi

\\
A Mi 'I’here i

li K N T LE M K .VS u F T F 1 TT E R
IÎM ll;«ri’in#loii Ami ric

(Opposite Grand Parade,) Green
HALIFAX. tl

Always keep* ou hand a large stock ot And go,
Brilith and Fcro'gx Woollen 

OJoihf-, Tsl
which lie make* up in the best stvle to order. Poor be

Minister*, Bmri-ters, Co!legti Gowns, and Ladie*
Killing Halm* made io order. jult> Faith or

1 OH Sill. AT 1 111! True ric

Prince AlDort Ami xba

MOULDING FACTORY. Of,
' W llh 111

D 0 O /.' .S'.
1 j il U \ KUsN DltlhD P XNKL DOORS
1 i fv M r Irom SI. bit and upwind*. Keeps on

Till Jor
Go totltj

hand fof owin,: dmieiiMi n*, viz. , 7x3 lift, loi2 Anil end10, ti, bxV, rt, 5 ti a 2, <•.
14 J A l) O M X —A

loon WINDOW FP MK-4 AND i^AtSIIKS,
1*2 light* each, vi#., 7xit, hxlt), 9x12, 10x14. Other |K,J
M7.es made to order ,J

.S HOP F no NTs
And Window Shades, iumde and out, ma4o to

order.
M 0 l lsl) 1 A G S consider

One million feet kiin third Mouldings, vurioui at om el

patterns. inamlehJ
Abo constantly on hand — «lui be J

E 1.0 0 It 1 X <} . tude. al
1 1-2 M i f >e ■ e<l and tongued si.iueo, and plais tbrcea tl

joint* <I I in. Klooiing wi ll seasoned. 'I’boul

faith.

(T7* AH Mtb*« rijition* lid l*e pai'l in advance À jected
from the Vine <>f com Inert- n cr i to the close of the energi
ciirrvnt year; ik I .nil ( r !er for the insertion u
transient u-lven SCliK lit* t o • ulu l»c u<«ompanie# To
by the Cush. that pr

The Pkovin Ml. Wl-.*l. v k n i* n inte<l by - dared
THKOPHILU.s ( "II AM I.EliEA IN, .1 his Print- submn
ing Office, *200 Argyle Mret t, (up swir*,) where ly rv|.l
he ha* every facility for exo« utmg in tbe
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING bond c

neatness anti despaL h.

9531


